
   Welcome to the Ruttger’s Reporter spring issue, the only one you will
receive this year. Connecting in new ways allows us to save some paper
while still keeping in touch. If you haven’t done so already, please take a
minute to sign up for our email list and connect with us through social
networking sites. Also, look for this and the other Reporters archived at
ruttgers.com.

   In this issue, you will read about our new PGA Golf Professional Dave
Sadlowsky and Pastry Chef Sam Shaw. They are both excellent additions.
I also want to mention some physical improvements we have been
working on. The indoor hot tub has been torn out and replaced, and
new moveable walls and tracks are in place in the ballroom. Then there
are some ambitious projects in the tech department including new 

computer servers, enhancements to the Wi-Fi network, and a 
new resort-wide phone system. Perhaps most exciting, after Five Pines
Lodge was completed last year with all new beds, a fresh bedding 
concept, and flat screen TVs, we are now working on the cabins, 
also upgrading to new TVs, bedding, and other improvements.

   We can’t wait to see you to share what’s new, 
what’s still the same, and to catch up once again 
at Bay Lake.

Dear Gues t ,

   Hello from the fabulously unique Ruttger’s shops! We are very 
excited to have the doors open at the Country Store and to unpack all
the boxes of new merchandise coming in. Our retail staff hit many
markets over the winter in search of new lines that will be a must for
your wardrobe. Vivid colors are a continuing trend this season but
with a twist. You will see many brightly colored items such as purple
with many different patterns and fabrics all in one item . . . super
FUN! Bernie Mev shoes flew out the door the last few years, and
they’re back this year in new styles and colors. We have also added
some new lines of flip flops. Accessories are still popular and will 
continue to be a focus for us.

   Rustic home décor is a trend this season including signs focusing on
lake and cabin life. The Garage will carry a unique line of galvanized
metal home décor pieces along with bright and colorful garden items
including my favorite . . . frogs. We also discovered many new kitchen
gadgets and a colorful new line of melamine serving dishes and plastic
glasses which are perfect for the deck or patio. And, you’ll continue to
find our popular hostess-type gifts at all the shops.

   Auntie M’s Kaffeehaus continues to be the best source in the area
for premium and specialty coffee. I am very excited to say that we
have a new pastry chef on site who will bring homemade pastries to
our already fabulous menu. We have also added a line of protein bars
for a quick, on-the-go option. And don’t forget to stop in for a yummy
ice cream cone to top off the perfect summer day!

   We are looking forward to seeing you again this season. We are so
excited about all of the hottest new trends we discovered and can’t
wait to share them with you!

Gretchen Bombenger
Retail Director

Bring on Summer
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    “You’ve probably seen us bickering on the 
tennis court or playing a feisty game of croquet
by the lake. You’ve probably noticed us (heard is
the more apt word) at karaoke night. Listen for
eight to ten people screaming out the refrain to
Neil Diamond’s “Sweet Caroline”—that’s us. We’re
the Trondson clan, and we’ve been coming to
Ruttger’s in one form or another since 1964.

    Ruttger’s means different things to different
family members. My daughter Tye enjoys the
beach with the family. Her cousin Rose, age six,
concurs. She puts it like this: “I like swimming
with my daddy.” Cousin Hank, age nine, says it’s
the annual tennis tournament. When Hank first
came to Ruttger’s, he played with his father. (His
dad is no slouch on the court.)  Last year, the 
little towhead carried his grandmother Margaret
(over 70 is all she’d tell me) to the championship 
round where they defeated my little sister Ann 
(a former college player) and her partner. 

    There’s now a German among us, Robert, a
new Trondson addition, though he fits in nicely.
He’s married to Ann. Their daughter, the 
precocious Clementine, speaks both Deutsche 
and English, so watch out. My younger brother
Bob makes the trip from Madison with his lovely
girls—his wife Erin (a published poet!), Indigo 
(college bound next year), Rose, and cutie
Josephine. Bob is the family fisherman, or so he
boasts. Funny, it’s always the kids holding some
poor sunfish for photo ops, not Bob. I remember
the year Jake (John’s oldest boy, age 16) hooked
a northern longer than his arm. 

    My brother John is the family’s Bill Murray.
He organizes the tennis and golf outings. In fact,
his family is an organizing machine. His two girls,
Taylor and Paige, help with their Aunt Mary’s
never-to-be-missed talent show. John’s wife 
Laura is in charge of photography plus the 
hugely popular Ruttger’s book we give Margaret

every Christmas.

No one works the bingo table
like Aunt Mary. If any Trondson
has a future in Vegas, it’s her.
The teenage elder statesmen,
my kids Tye and Finn, along
with Jake and Indigo, keep the
young ones under control.
They’re old enough to eat by
themselves, throw money

away in the game room, and hold their own
against the old guys in shuffleboard. I couldn’t
write this article without speaking about Mom.
She and my father Ron vacationed at Ruttger’s
before the indoor pool was even an idea (or
karaoke for that matter). Family happy hour/
dinner is Mom’s favorite Ruttger’s activity. The
bonfires with her grandchildren are a close 
second. Ruttger’s wouldn’t happen without her, 
so thanks, Mom.

    If this is starting to sound like an Oscars 
acceptance speech, then I must thank my wife
Susan for helping to edit me down. Not many
people know this, but Susan walked the Oscars
Red Carpet with my sister Mary way back in 1995.

    I think it’s safe to say that the Trondsons love
Ruttger’s. We love the setting and the staff and
the food. And speaking of food, Rose is a 
macaroni and cheese girl. Hank loves Lucky
Charms. My son Finn loves the buffet. That’s 
my boy! John eats popcorn shrimp every night.
It’s true. I don’t make this stuff up. We’re the
Trondson clan.”

Tom Trondson for the Trondson Clan
Minneapolis, White Bear Lake, and Vadnais 
    Heights, Minnesota
Madison, Wisconsin
Birmingham, Alabama

I N  T H I S  I SS U E . . .

The Trondson Clan

The Trondson family gathered for a bench dedication in honor of
Ron Trondson, June 2013. 

CONFERENCE CORNER
   We thought it would be fun to share the background of our new meeting
room names. Most are taken from well-known Bay Lake landmarks. 

   Isle of Pines was first Ruttger Island, later Bird Island, now Isle of Pines,
but everyone knows it as Malkerson Island for the family who has owned it
for many years. This is the big island you see from the lodge. Bird Island is
a small island that was once part of Isle of Pines. From the air, Isle of Pines
resembles a flying bird, and so for a time it was called Bird Island. When the
big island changed names, the little island kept the Bird Island name, though
it doesn’t look anything like a bird. Church Island was first owned by Adolf
Lundstrom who sold it to the First Lutheran Church of St. Paul in 1926 for $1.
The church has operated a camp there ever since.

   Archibald Point was homesteaded in 1882 by Dave and Tillie Archibald.
They were Bay Lake’s first European settlers. Brighton Point was platted in
1924 as “Brighton Point on Big Bay Lake” by the Hinkle, Bronson, and
Peterson families, some of whom still live on Bay Lake. 

   Gray’s Shore Boardroom is named for A.N. and Ester Gray who, in 1906,
built what would later become Ruttger’s Country Store. Their son Gordon
built his home on this shore, and the area was later named after the family.
It is interesting to note that Gray’s Bay on Lake Minnetonka was named after
A.N. Gray’s ancestor. The Hanlon Boardroom is not named after a Bay
Lake landmark. It is named in honor of Ann (Hanlon) Ruttger, and yes, 
that is her childhood picture on the wall! Echo Bay is at the south end 
of Bay Lake, and although it’s a fun name, we are sorry to say its origin is 
a mystery.

   To plan your next meeting at Ruttger’s, contact Tammy Karger, Sales
Manager, or Sue Maroney-Smith, Director of Sales, by calling 800.887.1201
or by visiting ruttgers.com.

Youth Adventures – New!
   Big, exciting, and fun changes are coming to Kids’ Kamp 
this summer! There will be a new program called Youth
Adventures. Kids’ Kamp will serve kids ages 4 through 7, and
Youth Adventures will be geared toward kids ages 8 through
13. There will be daily activities planned for the Youth
Adventures group such as golf, tennis, fishing, hiking, water
sports, and learning some new life and outdoor skills. Many
activities such as tie-dye Tuesdays, a favorite for all ages
including parents, will still be an option for both groups. Kids’
Kamp and Youth Adventures will be open for fun Monday
through Saturday mid-June through Labor Day. 

   Please stop by the activities office or visit us in the Kids’
Kamp building during your next vacation for more details. 
We look forward to having a blast with you and your family
this summer at Ruttger’s!

Jana Pierre
Kids’ Kamp and Activities Manager
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“Thank you so much for your help in
scheduling our fun Ruttger’s vacations 
and for helping to make great memories.
We have been coming since our daughters
were in junior high, and now we have
grandchildren that age! We are looking 
forward to our stay in 2014!”
Barb and Roger Jacobson
Estherville, Iowa

VISIT US AT ruttgers.com CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 855.461.6036

‘

2014 Golf Package
   Ruttger’s 2014 Golf Package includes 
unlimited golf on Alec’s Nine and The
Lakes 18-hole championship course. 
Package also includes cart, range balls,
lodging, and breakfast and dinner daily. 

   Rates are per adult (18 years of age and
older), per night, double occupancy, plus
tax. Single occupancy rates are available.
Rates vary by season. Call 855.461.6036 or
visit ruttgers.com for rate information. 10%
discount for weekday stays and seniors
age 55+.

   Looking for ways to improve your
game? Join PGA Head Golf Professional
Dave Sadlowsky and Assistant Golf 
Professional Bill Gottsch for Monday 
junior clinics or Tuesday adult clinics. 
Private lessons are also available. For
more information, visit our golf page 
at ruttgers.com.
   

Ruttger’s Welcomes New Golf Pro 
   We are pleased to announce that Dave Sadlowsky has joined Ruttger’s as our new PGA Head Golf
Professional. Dave is originally from Avon, Minnesota, and attended Moorhead State University. He spent 
15 years as a commercial construction manager. Golf was always a passion for him, and he began the
hobby of repairing clubs in his basement workshop in 1996. He turned his hobby into a career in 2004
when he opened a repair shop and became an assistant professional at The Ponds at Battle Creek Golf
Course in Maplewood, Minnesota. In 2008, Dave began a four-year position as PGA 1st assistant golf 
professional at Olympic Hills Golf Club in Eden Prairie, Minnesota. 
His past two years were spent as the head golf professional at
Thumper Pond Resort in Ottertail, Minnesota, where he gained 
a wealth of experience in resort golf and enjoyed the mix of
members, locals, and resort guests. 

   Dave is a certified club repair technician, club fitter, and a
teacher who prefers to coach the game in a way that produces
long-term enjoyment and success. Dave says, “I am thrilled to
become a part of the Ruttger’s team and look forward to 
carrying on the tradition of making great memories for our
members and guests in the years to come. With many
friends and family in the area, my wife Jill and our two boys
Sam and Bennett are also excited about becoming part of
the community.”

   Please join us in welcoming Dave and his family to our
family here at Ruttger’s! 

Vacation Packages

“Our Coady Memorial Tennis Groupspent the week after Labor Day atRuttger’s. Our group of 12 ladies enjoys Ruttger’s. We have a tennistournament named to honor ourfriend, Marilyn Coady, who was instrumental in organizing this wonderful yearly event. This was our 11th year, and we have alreadymade plans to return next year . . .same time, same cabins!”  
Erlene Herr
Bloomington, Minnesota

“My 70th birthday with my family at Ruttger’s was awesome!
We all had so much fun bonding together. For all six of us 
siblings (Wermerskirchens born in Shakopee) and our mates to
be in one place for three days will probably not happen again
unless it is for a funeral! We golfed, played bocce ball and
horseshoes, kayaked, walked, shopped, took the boat ride with
coffee, sat and talked and enjoyed the gorgeous view, and used
the indoor and outdoor pools. All 12 of us even played bingo
together! The food was delicious. We ate and ate and drank at
all of the great restaurants. Ruttger’s has everything for every
age and is so well maintained. You certainly made my 
70th birthday special. The lemon-filled cake you made was 
out of this world, and so was the dinner buffet. Your extra
thoughtfulness with balloons, etc. made my celebration com-
plete. We all commented on how helpful and accommodating
the entire staff was.” 
Betti lu Mueller
Savage, Minnesota

Mail to:
Joanne Ruttger

Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge
P.O. Box 400

Deerwood, MN 56444
email to: joanne.ruttger@ruttgers.com

SEND YOUR 
VACATION PHOTO!

Thanks to all of you who have
shared your photos with the
Ruttger family and their guests.
Watch for more family photos in

the next Reporter.

“Vern and I started coming to Ruttger’s
in 1976. Our children and grandchildren
started coming in the 1980s. They have
helped us celebrate our 35th, 50th, 60th,
and 65th wedding anniversaries. This
year was special as I made a hole-in-one
on the sixth hole of Alec’s Nine on our 
anniversary, August 1. The years at
Ruttger’s will never be forgotten.”
Phyllis Shires
Lincoln, Nebraska

“I just wanted to tell you wha
t a great time we had. My

girls (six and nine) just loved
 the swimming! We spent

nearly all our time there in th
e pool or lake (granted it

was in the 90s). They had so 
much fun! We jumped on

the water trampoline, built a 
sand castle, and spent

HOURS in the pool. We loved
 the s’mores and guitar

guy—he was great. And, my 
kids had a blast at bingo

night, even winning a whole $
5. For me, well, I loved

Ruby’s. It was a treat to not h
ave to worry at all about

making meals, and everyone l
oved the breakfast and 

dinner buffets. We will defini
tely be back. We have been

to a few other resorts, but Ru
ttger’s really has a nice,

cozy, ‘homey’ feel to it.” 
Dawn Krysiak
Minneapolis, Minnesota

“Here we are—the family
 is ours, the scenery is

yours. One of our grandd
aughters presented us

with a lovely pen and ink
 sketch of the swing

next to Cabin 512. There
 was no title, yet every

member of our family kn
ew what it was, even our

German exchange studen
t who was back for the

holidays, and she had on
ly been with us once! 

Another grandchild post
ed a photo of the inside

of 512 yesterday which e
licited a slew of dear

comments. So, you are p
art of us!” 

Eileen Osterbauer

Burnsville, Minnesota

Mountain Bike Adventure 
Now – October 16

Fishing Package
Now – October 16

Girlfriends Getaway
May 4 – June 11 and 
September 2 – October 16

Eat, Drink, Relax, Repeat
May 16 – 18

Memorial Day 
Weekend
May 23 – 26 

Father’s Day Weekend
June 13 – 15 

Summer Escape
June 22 – July 1 

July 4th Celebration
July 2 – 6

Summer Fun Days
July 6 – 13

Lazy Daze of Summer
August 17 – 21 and
August 24 – 28 

Labor Day 
Weekend Blast
August 29 – September 1

Wine & Jazz Weekend
October 3 – 5 

Oktoberfest
October 17 – 19
For more information on our vacation packages 
including the all-inclusive Bay Lake Plan, go to
ruttgers.com. 

ONLINE SPECIALS
Log on to ruttgers.com and click on Hot Deals. 

IN THE NEWS
WCCO TV’s Frank Vascellaro and Chris Shaffer 
visited Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge last June as part of
their “Goin’ to the Lake” series. See their photo on
the Scrapbook page.

Ruttger’s Oktoberfest, finalist for Minnesota
Meetings and Events 2013 Readers’ Choice Awards
in the Best Event category.

For highlights and details, go to ruttgers.com, click
on About Us, then click on In the News.

KIDS STAY
FREE!

KIDS STAY
FREE!

Introducing Pastry Chef Sam Shaw
   We are excited to introduce Sam Shaw as our new pastry chef. Sam
was born and raised in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and began cooking at
the young age of 13. He studied pastry under the Roux Brothers, France,
and at the Culinary Institute of America. He became head pastry chef at
the Radisson Plaza Hotel in Minneapolis when he was 19 and then
worked at various country clubs and restaurants in the Twin Cities area
before landing at Lord Fletcher’s Old Lake Lodge on Lake Minnetonka
where he remained for 11 years. 

Sam has 29 years of experience in all areas of the kitchen and
enjoys being creative
in his art as a chef and
as a teacher. He has
had the opportunity
over the years to
cook for famous people such as Mikhail Gorbachev,
Julia Child, and Michael Jordan. He has made several
television appearances in Minneapolis and Duluth
demonstrating his culinary talents. Sam now looks 
forward to sharing those talents with everyone who
visits Ruttger’s. When Sam’s not in the kitchen, he 
can be found fishing at his cabin, collecting antiques,
or working on home remodeling projects.

RECIPE CORNER

Cream shortening and su
gar together, and then a

dd eggs. Mix well. Add th
e sour milk and mashed

 

bananas and mix well. A
dd the flour, soda, and s

alt. Mix well to remove a
ny lumps. Pour finished 

batter

into a greased loaf pan, 
spreading it evenly. Bake

 in a preheated 350 degr
ee oven for approximate

ly 

55 to 60 minutes. Banan
a bread is done when a 

toothpick inserted into th
e center of loaf comes ou

t clean.

Makes one loaf.

½ cup shortening
1 cup white sugar

2 eggs
6 tablespoons sour milk

2 very ripe bananas, mash
ed 

1¾ cups flour
1 teaspoon soda
¼ teaspoon salt

GRANDMA’S BANANA BREAD

Recipe from Pastry Chef Sam Shaw

KIDS STAY
FREE!

KIDS STAY
FREE!

KIDS STAY
FREE!

KIDS STAY
FREE!

“A great big THANK YOU to every member of the Ruttger’sstaff for making our visit an awesome experience! It's been a little over a week since we returned home from our trip to the mainland, and it has taken about all that time to recuperate and get back into the groove of things. In our excited reminiscing, the Shockers Soccer Club group agreedthat our Ruttger’s weekend was one of the absolute highlights of our adventure! We had been looking for a placeto experience some truly Minnesota-like activities, and all ofour hopes were met. There's already talk of making plans to return in two years! From the Shockers Sparks and Shockers Hokupa'a ohanas (families) to the Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge ohana (family): Mahalo nui loa! (Many,many thanks!) 
A hui hou kakou! 
(Until we meet again!)”
Coach Annette Tanaka
Pearl City, Hawaii

“We were just at Rut
tger's with the

Miller/Boylan clan (3
7 or so family

members) and took th
is photo of all 

the guys enjoying cig
ars and the view!”

Nancy Andzulis

Broomfield, Colorado

“We had an absolutely FANTASTIC time
at Ruttger’s. Once again, the Ruttger’s
team pampered us while staying there.
The food temptation must have been 
especially strong as I noticed a few 
members of our group with strong
willpower sneaking away with multiple
desserts. Thanks, again, for all you do for
us. It is truly appreciated. The planning is
already underway for our return in 2014!”
Jim Farley
Minnetonka, Minnesota

The Ruttger family with Frank

Vascellaro and Chris Shaffer

from WCCO TV, Minneapolis.
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“Thank you so much for your help in
scheduling our fun Ruttger’s vacations 
and for helping to make great memories.
We have been coming since our daughters
were in junior high, and now we have
grandchildren that age! We are looking 
forward to our stay in 2014!”
Barb and Roger Jacobson
Estherville, Iowa

VISIT US AT ruttgers.com CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 855.461.6036
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2014 Golf Package
   Ruttger’s 2014 Golf Package includes 
unlimited golf on Alec’s Nine and The
Lakes 18-hole championship course. 
Package also includes cart, range balls,
lodging, and breakfast and dinner daily. 

   Rates are per adult (18 years of age and
older), per night, double occupancy, plus
tax. Single occupancy rates are available.
Rates vary by season. Call 855.461.6036 or
visit ruttgers.com for rate information. 10%
discount for weekday stays and seniors
age 55+.

   Looking for ways to improve your
game? Join PGA Head Golf Professional
Dave Sadlowsky and Assistant Golf 
Professional Bill Gottsch for Monday 
junior clinics or Tuesday adult clinics. 
Private lessons are also available. For
more information, visit our golf page 
at ruttgers.com.
   

Ruttger’s Welcomes New Golf Pro 
   We are pleased to announce that Dave Sadlowsky has joined Ruttger’s as our new PGA Head Golf
Professional. Dave is originally from Avon, Minnesota, and attended Moorhead State University. He spent 
15 years as a commercial construction manager. Golf was always a passion for him, and he began the
hobby of repairing clubs in his basement workshop in 1996. He turned his hobby into a career in 2004
when he opened a repair shop and became an assistant professional at The Ponds at Battle Creek Golf
Course in Maplewood, Minnesota. In 2008, Dave began a four-year position as PGA 1st assistant golf 
professional at Olympic Hills Golf Club in Eden Prairie, Minnesota. 
His past two years were spent as the head golf professional at
Thumper Pond Resort in Ottertail, Minnesota, where he gained 
a wealth of experience in resort golf and enjoyed the mix of
members, locals, and resort guests. 

   Dave is a certified club repair technician, club fitter, and a
teacher who prefers to coach the game in a way that produces
long-term enjoyment and success. Dave says, “I am thrilled to
become a part of the Ruttger’s team and look forward to 
carrying on the tradition of making great memories for our
members and guests in the years to come. With many
friends and family in the area, my wife Jill and our two boys
Sam and Bennett are also excited about becoming part of
the community.”

   Please join us in welcoming Dave and his family to our
family here at Ruttger’s! 

Vacation Packages

“Our Coady Memorial Tennis Groupspent the week after Labor Day atRuttger’s. Our group of 12 ladies enjoys Ruttger’s. We have a tennistournament named to honor ourfriend, Marilyn Coady, who was instrumental in organizing this wonderful yearly event. This was our 11th year, and we have alreadymade plans to return next year . . .same time, same cabins!”  
Erlene Herr
Bloomington, Minnesota

“My 70th birthday with my family at Ruttger’s was awesome!
We all had so much fun bonding together. For all six of us 
siblings (Wermerskirchens born in Shakopee) and our mates to
be in one place for three days will probably not happen again
unless it is for a funeral! We golfed, played bocce ball and
horseshoes, kayaked, walked, shopped, took the boat ride with
coffee, sat and talked and enjoyed the gorgeous view, and used
the indoor and outdoor pools. All 12 of us even played bingo
together! The food was delicious. We ate and ate and drank at
all of the great restaurants. Ruttger’s has everything for every
age and is so well maintained. You certainly made my 
70th birthday special. The lemon-filled cake you made was 
out of this world, and so was the dinner buffet. Your extra
thoughtfulness with balloons, etc. made my celebration com-
plete. We all commented on how helpful and accommodating
the entire staff was.” 
Betti lu Mueller
Savage, Minnesota

Mail to:
Joanne Ruttger

Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge
P.O. Box 400

Deerwood, MN 56444
email to: joanne.ruttger@ruttgers.com
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Thanks to all of you who have
shared your photos with the
Ruttger family and their guests.
Watch for more family photos in

the next Reporter.

“Vern and I started coming to Ruttger’s
in 1976. Our children and grandchildren
started coming in the 1980s. They have
helped us celebrate our 35th, 50th, 60th,
and 65th wedding anniversaries. This
year was special as I made a hole-in-one
on the sixth hole of Alec’s Nine on our 
anniversary, August 1. The years at
Ruttger’s will never be forgotten.”
Phyllis Shires
Lincoln, Nebraska

“I just wanted to tell you wha
t a great time we had. My

girls (six and nine) just loved
 the swimming! We spent

nearly all our time there in th
e pool or lake (granted it

was in the 90s). They had so 
much fun! We jumped on

the water trampoline, built a 
sand castle, and spent

HOURS in the pool. We loved
 the s’mores and guitar

guy—he was great. And, my 
kids had a blast at bingo
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making meals, and everyone l
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tely be back. We have been
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ttger’s really has a nice,

cozy, ‘homey’ feel to it.” 
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 was no title, yet every
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t who was back for the
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including the all-inclusive Bay Lake Plan, go to
ruttgers.com. 
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Log on to ruttgers.com and click on Hot Deals. 

IN THE NEWS
WCCO TV’s Frank Vascellaro and Chris Shaffer 
visited Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge last June as part of
their “Goin’ to the Lake” series. See their photo on
the Scrapbook page.

Ruttger’s Oktoberfest, finalist for Minnesota
Meetings and Events 2013 Readers’ Choice Awards
in the Best Event category.

For highlights and details, go to ruttgers.com, click
on About Us, then click on In the News.
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Introducing Pastry Chef Sam Shaw
   We are excited to introduce Sam Shaw as our new pastry chef. Sam
was born and raised in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and began cooking at
the young age of 13. He studied pastry under the Roux Brothers, France,
and at the Culinary Institute of America. He became head pastry chef at
the Radisson Plaza Hotel in Minneapolis when he was 19 and then
worked at various country clubs and restaurants in the Twin Cities area
before landing at Lord Fletcher’s Old Lake Lodge on Lake Minnetonka
where he remained for 11 years. 

Sam has 29 years of experience in all areas of the kitchen and
enjoys being creative
in his art as a chef and
as a teacher. He has
had the opportunity
over the years to
cook for famous people such as Mikhail Gorbachev,
Julia Child, and Michael Jordan. He has made several
television appearances in Minneapolis and Duluth
demonstrating his culinary talents. Sam now looks 
forward to sharing those talents with everyone who
visits Ruttger’s. When Sam’s not in the kitchen, he 
can be found fishing at his cabin, collecting antiques,
or working on home remodeling projects.

RECIPE CORNER

Cream shortening and su
gar together, and then a

dd eggs. Mix well. Add th
e sour milk and mashed

 

bananas and mix well. A
dd the flour, soda, and s

alt. Mix well to remove a
ny lumps. Pour finished 

batter

into a greased loaf pan, 
spreading it evenly. Bake

 in a preheated 350 degr
ee oven for approximate

ly 

55 to 60 minutes. Banan
a bread is done when a 

toothpick inserted into th
e center of loaf comes ou

t clean.

Makes one loaf.

½ cup shortening
1 cup white sugar

2 eggs
6 tablespoons sour milk

2 very ripe bananas, mash
ed 

1¾ cups flour
1 teaspoon soda
¼ teaspoon salt

GRANDMA’S BANANA BREAD

Recipe from Pastry Chef Sam Shaw
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“A great big THANK YOU to every member of the Ruttger’sstaff for making our visit an awesome experience! It's been a little over a week since we returned home from our trip to the mainland, and it has taken about all that time to recuperate and get back into the groove of things. In our excited reminiscing, the Shockers Soccer Club group agreedthat our Ruttger’s weekend was one of the absolute highlights of our adventure! We had been looking for a placeto experience some truly Minnesota-like activities, and all ofour hopes were met. There's already talk of making plans to return in two years! From the Shockers Sparks and Shockers Hokupa'a ohanas (families) to the Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge ohana (family): Mahalo nui loa! (Many,many thanks!) 
A hui hou kakou! 
(Until we meet again!)”
Coach Annette Tanaka
Pearl City, Hawaii

“We were just at Rut
tger's with the

Miller/Boylan clan (3
7 or so family

members) and took th
is photo of all 

the guys enjoying cig
ars and the view!”

Nancy Andzulis

Broomfield, Colorado

“We had an absolutely FANTASTIC time
at Ruttger’s. Once again, the Ruttger’s
team pampered us while staying there.
The food temptation must have been 
especially strong as I noticed a few 
members of our group with strong
willpower sneaking away with multiple
desserts. Thanks, again, for all you do for
us. It is truly appreciated. The planning is
already underway for our return in 2014!”
Jim Farley
Minnetonka, Minnesota

The Ruttger family with Frank

Vascellaro and Chris Shaffer

from WCCO TV, Minneapolis.
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“Thank you so much for your help in
scheduling our fun Ruttger’s vacations 
and for helping to make great memories.
We have been coming since our daughters
were in junior high, and now we have
grandchildren that age! We are looking 
forward to our stay in 2014!”
Barb and Roger Jacobson
Estherville, Iowa

VISIT US AT ruttgers.com CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 855.461.6036

‘

2014 Golf Package
   Ruttger’s 2014 Golf Package includes 
unlimited golf on Alec’s Nine and The
Lakes 18-hole championship course. 
Package also includes cart, range balls,
lodging, and breakfast and dinner daily. 

   Rates are per adult (18 years of age and
older), per night, double occupancy, plus
tax. Single occupancy rates are available.
Rates vary by season. Call 855.461.6036 or
visit ruttgers.com for rate information. 10%
discount for weekday stays and seniors
age 55+.

   Looking for ways to improve your
game? Join PGA Head Golf Professional
Dave Sadlowsky and Assistant Golf 
Professional Bill Gottsch for Monday 
junior clinics or Tuesday adult clinics. 
Private lessons are also available. For
more information, visit our golf page 
at ruttgers.com.
   

Ruttger’s Welcomes New Golf Pro 
   We are pleased to announce that Dave Sadlowsky has joined Ruttger’s as our new PGA Head Golf
Professional. Dave is originally from Avon, Minnesota, and attended Moorhead State University. He spent 
15 years as a commercial construction manager. Golf was always a passion for him, and he began the
hobby of repairing clubs in his basement workshop in 1996. He turned his hobby into a career in 2004
when he opened a repair shop and became an assistant professional at The Ponds at Battle Creek Golf
Course in Maplewood, Minnesota. In 2008, Dave began a four-year position as PGA 1st assistant golf 
professional at Olympic Hills Golf Club in Eden Prairie, Minnesota. 
His past two years were spent as the head golf professional at
Thumper Pond Resort in Ottertail, Minnesota, where he gained 
a wealth of experience in resort golf and enjoyed the mix of
members, locals, and resort guests. 

   Dave is a certified club repair technician, club fitter, and a
teacher who prefers to coach the game in a way that produces
long-term enjoyment and success. Dave says, “I am thrilled to
become a part of the Ruttger’s team and look forward to 
carrying on the tradition of making great memories for our
members and guests in the years to come. With many
friends and family in the area, my wife Jill and our two boys
Sam and Bennett are also excited about becoming part of
the community.”

   Please join us in welcoming Dave and his family to our
family here at Ruttger’s! 

Vacation Packages

“Our Coady Memorial Tennis Groupspent the week after Labor Day atRuttger’s. Our group of 12 ladies enjoys Ruttger’s. We have a tennistournament named to honor ourfriend, Marilyn Coady, who was instrumental in organizing this wonderful yearly event. This was our 11th year, and we have alreadymade plans to return next year . . .same time, same cabins!”  
Erlene Herr
Bloomington, Minnesota

“My 70th birthday with my family at Ruttger’s was awesome!
We all had so much fun bonding together. For all six of us 
siblings (Wermerskirchens born in Shakopee) and our mates to
be in one place for three days will probably not happen again
unless it is for a funeral! We golfed, played bocce ball and
horseshoes, kayaked, walked, shopped, took the boat ride with
coffee, sat and talked and enjoyed the gorgeous view, and used
the indoor and outdoor pools. All 12 of us even played bingo
together! The food was delicious. We ate and ate and drank at
all of the great restaurants. Ruttger’s has everything for every
age and is so well maintained. You certainly made my 
70th birthday special. The lemon-filled cake you made was 
out of this world, and so was the dinner buffet. Your extra
thoughtfulness with balloons, etc. made my celebration com-
plete. We all commented on how helpful and accommodating
the entire staff was.” 
Betti lu Mueller
Savage, Minnesota

Mail to:
Joanne Ruttger

Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge
P.O. Box 400

Deerwood, MN 56444
email to: joanne.ruttger@ruttgers.com

SEND YOUR 
VACATION PHOTO!

Thanks to all of you who have
shared your photos with the
Ruttger family and their guests.
Watch for more family photos in

the next Reporter.

“Vern and I started coming to Ruttger’s
in 1976. Our children and grandchildren
started coming in the 1980s. They have
helped us celebrate our 35th, 50th, 60th,
and 65th wedding anniversaries. This
year was special as I made a hole-in-one
on the sixth hole of Alec’s Nine on our 
anniversary, August 1. The years at
Ruttger’s will never be forgotten.”
Phyllis Shires
Lincoln, Nebraska

“I just wanted to tell you wha
t a great time we had. My

girls (six and nine) just loved
 the swimming! We spent

nearly all our time there in th
e pool or lake (granted it

was in the 90s). They had so 
much fun! We jumped on

the water trampoline, built a 
sand castle, and spent

HOURS in the pool. We loved
 the s’mores and guitar

guy—he was great. And, my 
kids had a blast at bingo

night, even winning a whole $
5. For me, well, I loved

Ruby’s. It was a treat to not h
ave to worry at all about

making meals, and everyone l
oved the breakfast and 

dinner buffets. We will defini
tely be back. We have been

to a few other resorts, but Ru
ttger’s really has a nice,

cozy, ‘homey’ feel to it.” 
Dawn Krysiak
Minneapolis, Minnesota

“Here we are—the family
 is ours, the scenery is

yours. One of our grandd
aughters presented us

with a lovely pen and ink
 sketch of the swing

next to Cabin 512. There
 was no title, yet every

member of our family kn
ew what it was, even our

German exchange studen
t who was back for the

holidays, and she had on
ly been with us once! 

Another grandchild post
ed a photo of the inside

of 512 yesterday which e
licited a slew of dear

comments. So, you are p
art of us!” 

Eileen Osterbauer

Burnsville, Minnesota

Mountain Bike Adventure 
Now – October 16

Fishing Package
Now – October 16

Girlfriends Getaway
May 4 – June 11 and 
September 2 – October 16

Eat, Drink, Relax, Repeat
May 16 – 18

Memorial Day 
Weekend
May 23 – 26 

Father’s Day Weekend
June 13 – 15 

Summer Escape
June 22 – July 1 

July 4th Celebration
July 2 – 6

Summer Fun Days
July 6 – 13

Lazy Daze of Summer
August 17 – 21 and
August 24 – 28 

Labor Day 
Weekend Blast
August 29 – September 1

Wine & Jazz Weekend
October 3 – 5 

Oktoberfest
October 17 – 19
For more information on our vacation packages 
including the all-inclusive Bay Lake Plan, go to
ruttgers.com. 

ONLINE SPECIALS
Log on to ruttgers.com and click on Hot Deals. 

IN THE NEWS
WCCO TV’s Frank Vascellaro and Chris Shaffer 
visited Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge last June as part of
their “Goin’ to the Lake” series. See their photo on
the Scrapbook page.

Ruttger’s Oktoberfest, finalist for Minnesota
Meetings and Events 2013 Readers’ Choice Awards
in the Best Event category.

For highlights and details, go to ruttgers.com, click
on About Us, then click on In the News.
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Introducing Pastry Chef Sam Shaw
   We are excited to introduce Sam Shaw as our new pastry chef. Sam
was born and raised in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and began cooking at
the young age of 13. He studied pastry under the Roux Brothers, France,
and at the Culinary Institute of America. He became head pastry chef at
the Radisson Plaza Hotel in Minneapolis when he was 19 and then
worked at various country clubs and restaurants in the Twin Cities area
before landing at Lord Fletcher’s Old Lake Lodge on Lake Minnetonka
where he remained for 11 years. 

Sam has 29 years of experience in all areas of the kitchen and
enjoys being creative
in his art as a chef and
as a teacher. He has
had the opportunity
over the years to
cook for famous people such as Mikhail Gorbachev,
Julia Child, and Michael Jordan. He has made several
television appearances in Minneapolis and Duluth
demonstrating his culinary talents. Sam now looks 
forward to sharing those talents with everyone who
visits Ruttger’s. When Sam’s not in the kitchen, he 
can be found fishing at his cabin, collecting antiques,
or working on home remodeling projects.

RECIPE CORNER

Cream shortening and su
gar together, and then a

dd eggs. Mix well. Add th
e sour milk and mashed

 

bananas and mix well. A
dd the flour, soda, and s

alt. Mix well to remove a
ny lumps. Pour finished 

batter

into a greased loaf pan, 
spreading it evenly. Bake

 in a preheated 350 degr
ee oven for approximate

ly 

55 to 60 minutes. Banan
a bread is done when a 

toothpick inserted into th
e center of loaf comes ou

t clean.

Makes one loaf.

½ cup shortening
1 cup white sugar

2 eggs
6 tablespoons sour milk

2 very ripe bananas, mash
ed 

1¾ cups flour
1 teaspoon soda
¼ teaspoon salt

GRANDMA’S BANANA BREAD

Recipe from Pastry Chef Sam Shaw
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“A great big THANK YOU to every member of the Ruttger’sstaff for making our visit an awesome experience! It's been a little over a week since we returned home from our trip to the mainland, and it has taken about all that time to recuperate and get back into the groove of things. In our excited reminiscing, the Shockers Soccer Club group agreedthat our Ruttger’s weekend was one of the absolute highlights of our adventure! We had been looking for a placeto experience some truly Minnesota-like activities, and all ofour hopes were met. There's already talk of making plans to return in two years! From the Shockers Sparks and Shockers Hokupa'a ohanas (families) to the Ruttger’s Bay Lake Lodge ohana (family): Mahalo nui loa! (Many,many thanks!) 
A hui hou kakou! 
(Until we meet again!)”
Coach Annette Tanaka
Pearl City, Hawaii

“We were just at Rut
tger's with the

Miller/Boylan clan (3
7 or so family

members) and took th
is photo of all 

the guys enjoying cig
ars and the view!”

Nancy Andzulis

Broomfield, Colorado

“We had an absolutely FANTASTIC time
at Ruttger’s. Once again, the Ruttger’s
team pampered us while staying there.
The food temptation must have been 
especially strong as I noticed a few 
members of our group with strong
willpower sneaking away with multiple
desserts. Thanks, again, for all you do for
us. It is truly appreciated. The planning is
already underway for our return in 2014!”
Jim Farley
Minnetonka, Minnesota

The Ruttger family with Frank

Vascellaro and Chris Shaffer

from WCCO TV, Minneapolis.



   Welcome to the Ruttger’s Reporter spring issue, the only one you will
receive this year. Connecting in new ways allows us to save some paper
while still keeping in touch. If you haven’t done so already, please take a
minute to sign up for our email list and connect with us through social
networking sites. Also, look for this and the other Reporters archived at
ruttgers.com.

   In this issue, you will read about our new PGA Golf Professional Dave
Sadlowsky and Pastry Chef Sam Shaw. They are both excellent additions.
I also want to mention some physical improvements we have been
working on. The indoor hot tub has been torn out and replaced, and
new moveable walls and tracks are in place in the ballroom. Then there
are some ambitious projects in the tech department including new 

computer servers, enhancements to the Wi-Fi network, and a 
new resort-wide phone system. Perhaps most exciting, after Five Pines
Lodge was completed last year with all new beds, a fresh bedding 
concept, and flat screen TVs, we are now working on the cabins, 
also upgrading to new TVs, bedding, and other improvements.

   We can’t wait to see you to share what’s new, 
what’s still the same, and to catch up once again 
at Bay Lake.

Dear Gues t ,

   Hello from the fabulously unique Ruttger’s shops! We are very 
excited to have the doors open at the Country Store and to unpack all
the boxes of new merchandise coming in. Our retail staff hit many
markets over the winter in search of new lines that will be a must for
your wardrobe. Vivid colors are a continuing trend this season but
with a twist. You will see many brightly colored items such as purple
with many different patterns and fabrics all in one item . . . super
FUN! Bernie Mev shoes flew out the door the last few years, and
they’re back this year in new styles and colors. We have also added
some new lines of flip flops. Accessories are still popular and will 
continue to be a focus for us.

   Rustic home décor is a trend this season including signs focusing on
lake and cabin life. The Garage will carry a unique line of galvanized
metal home décor pieces along with bright and colorful garden items
including my favorite . . . frogs. We also discovered many new kitchen
gadgets and a colorful new line of melamine serving dishes and plastic
glasses which are perfect for the deck or patio. And, you’ll continue to
find our popular hostess-type gifts at all the shops.

   Auntie M’s Kaffeehaus continues to be the best source in the area
for premium and specialty coffee. I am very excited to say that we
have a new pastry chef on site who will bring homemade pastries to
our already fabulous menu. We have also added a line of protein bars
for a quick, on-the-go option. And don’t forget to stop in for a yummy
ice cream cone to top off the perfect summer day!

   We are looking forward to seeing you again this season. We are so
excited about all of the hottest new trends we discovered and can’t
wait to share them with you!

Gretchen Bombenger
Retail Director

Bring on Summer

   P.O. Box 400 • Deerwood, Minnesota 56444
855.461.6036 • ruttgers.com
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    “You’ve probably seen us bickering on the 
tennis court or playing a feisty game of croquet
by the lake. You’ve probably noticed us (heard is
the more apt word) at karaoke night. Listen for
eight to ten people screaming out the refrain to
Neil Diamond’s “Sweet Caroline”—that’s us. We’re
the Trondson clan, and we’ve been coming to
Ruttger’s in one form or another since 1964.

    Ruttger’s means different things to different
family members. My daughter Tye enjoys the
beach with the family. Her cousin Rose, age six,
concurs. She puts it like this: “I like swimming
with my daddy.” Cousin Hank, age nine, says it’s
the annual tennis tournament. When Hank first
came to Ruttger’s, he played with his father. (His
dad is no slouch on the court.)  Last year, the 
little towhead carried his grandmother Margaret
(over 70 is all she’d tell me) to the championship 
round where they defeated my little sister Ann 
(a former college player) and her partner. 

    There’s now a German among us, Robert, a
new Trondson addition, though he fits in nicely.
He’s married to Ann. Their daughter, the 
precocious Clementine, speaks both Deutsche 
and English, so watch out. My younger brother
Bob makes the trip from Madison with his lovely
girls—his wife Erin (a published poet!), Indigo 
(college bound next year), Rose, and cutie
Josephine. Bob is the family fisherman, or so he
boasts. Funny, it’s always the kids holding some
poor sunfish for photo ops, not Bob. I remember
the year Jake (John’s oldest boy, age 16) hooked
a northern longer than his arm. 

    My brother John is the family’s Bill Murray.
He organizes the tennis and golf outings. In fact,
his family is an organizing machine. His two girls,
Taylor and Paige, help with their Aunt Mary’s
never-to-be-missed talent show. John’s wife 
Laura is in charge of photography plus the 
hugely popular Ruttger’s book we give Margaret

every Christmas.

No one works the bingo table
like Aunt Mary. If any Trondson
has a future in Vegas, it’s her.
The teenage elder statesmen,
my kids Tye and Finn, along
with Jake and Indigo, keep the
young ones under control.
They’re old enough to eat by
themselves, throw money

away in the game room, and hold their own
against the old guys in shuffleboard. I couldn’t
write this article without speaking about Mom.
She and my father Ron vacationed at Ruttger’s
before the indoor pool was even an idea (or
karaoke for that matter). Family happy hour/
dinner is Mom’s favorite Ruttger’s activity. The
bonfires with her grandchildren are a close 
second. Ruttger’s wouldn’t happen without her, 
so thanks, Mom.

    If this is starting to sound like an Oscars 
acceptance speech, then I must thank my wife
Susan for helping to edit me down. Not many
people know this, but Susan walked the Oscars
Red Carpet with my sister Mary way back in 1995.

    I think it’s safe to say that the Trondsons love
Ruttger’s. We love the setting and the staff and
the food. And speaking of food, Rose is a 
macaroni and cheese girl. Hank loves Lucky
Charms. My son Finn loves the buffet. That’s 
my boy! John eats popcorn shrimp every night.
It’s true. I don’t make this stuff up. We’re the
Trondson clan.”

Tom Trondson for the Trondson Clan
Minneapolis, White Bear Lake, and Vadnais 
    Heights, Minnesota
Madison, Wisconsin
Birmingham, Alabama

I N  T H I S  I SS U E . . .

The Trondson Clan

The Trondson family gathered for a bench dedication in honor of
Ron Trondson, June 2013. 

CONFERENCE CORNER
   We thought it would be fun to share the background of our new meeting
room names. Most are taken from well-known Bay Lake landmarks. 

   Isle of Pines was first Ruttger Island, later Bird Island, now Isle of Pines,
but everyone knows it as Malkerson Island for the family who has owned it
for many years. This is the big island you see from the lodge. Bird Island is
a small island that was once part of Isle of Pines. From the air, Isle of Pines
resembles a flying bird, and so for a time it was called Bird Island. When the
big island changed names, the little island kept the Bird Island name, though
it doesn’t look anything like a bird. Church Island was first owned by Adolf
Lundstrom who sold it to the First Lutheran Church of St. Paul in 1926 for $1.
The church has operated a camp there ever since.

   Archibald Point was homesteaded in 1882 by Dave and Tillie Archibald.
They were Bay Lake’s first European settlers. Brighton Point was platted in
1924 as “Brighton Point on Big Bay Lake” by the Hinkle, Bronson, and
Peterson families, some of whom still live on Bay Lake. 

   Gray’s Shore Boardroom is named for A.N. and Ester Gray who, in 1906,
built what would later become Ruttger’s Country Store. Their son Gordon
built his home on this shore, and the area was later named after the family.
It is interesting to note that Gray’s Bay on Lake Minnetonka was named after
A.N. Gray’s ancestor. The Hanlon Boardroom is not named after a Bay
Lake landmark. It is named in honor of Ann (Hanlon) Ruttger, and yes, 
that is her childhood picture on the wall! Echo Bay is at the south end 
of Bay Lake, and although it’s a fun name, we are sorry to say its origin is 
a mystery.

   To plan your next meeting at Ruttger’s, contact Tammy Karger, Sales
Manager, or Sue Maroney-Smith, Director of Sales, by calling 800.887.1201
or by visiting ruttgers.com.

Youth Adventures – New!
   Big, exciting, and fun changes are coming to Kids’ Kamp 
this summer! There will be a new program called Youth
Adventures. Kids’ Kamp will serve kids ages 4 through 7, and
Youth Adventures will be geared toward kids ages 8 through
13. There will be daily activities planned for the Youth
Adventures group such as golf, tennis, fishing, hiking, water
sports, and learning some new life and outdoor skills. Many
activities such as tie-dye Tuesdays, a favorite for all ages
including parents, will still be an option for both groups. Kids’
Kamp and Youth Adventures will be open for fun Monday
through Saturday mid-June through Labor Day. 

   Please stop by the activities office or visit us in the Kids’
Kamp building during your next vacation for more details. 
We look forward to having a blast with you and your family
this summer at Ruttger’s!

Jana Pierre
Kids’ Kamp and Activities Manager
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have a new pastry chef on site who will bring homemade pastries to
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    “You’ve probably seen us bickering on the 
tennis court or playing a feisty game of croquet
by the lake. You’ve probably noticed us (heard is
the more apt word) at karaoke night. Listen for
eight to ten people screaming out the refrain to
Neil Diamond’s “Sweet Caroline”—that’s us. We’re
the Trondson clan, and we’ve been coming to
Ruttger’s in one form or another since 1964.

    Ruttger’s means different things to different
family members. My daughter Tye enjoys the
beach with the family. Her cousin Rose, age six,
concurs. She puts it like this: “I like swimming
with my daddy.” Cousin Hank, age nine, says it’s
the annual tennis tournament. When Hank first
came to Ruttger’s, he played with his father. (His
dad is no slouch on the court.)  Last year, the 
little towhead carried his grandmother Margaret
(over 70 is all she’d tell me) to the championship 
round where they defeated my little sister Ann 
(a former college player) and her partner. 

    There’s now a German among us, Robert, a
new Trondson addition, though he fits in nicely.
He’s married to Ann. Their daughter, the 
precocious Clementine, speaks both Deutsche 
and English, so watch out. My younger brother
Bob makes the trip from Madison with his lovely
girls—his wife Erin (a published poet!), Indigo 
(college bound next year), Rose, and cutie
Josephine. Bob is the family fisherman, or so he
boasts. Funny, it’s always the kids holding some
poor sunfish for photo ops, not Bob. I remember
the year Jake (John’s oldest boy, age 16) hooked
a northern longer than his arm. 

    My brother John is the family’s Bill Murray.
He organizes the tennis and golf outings. In fact,
his family is an organizing machine. His two girls,
Taylor and Paige, help with their Aunt Mary’s
never-to-be-missed talent show. John’s wife 
Laura is in charge of photography plus the 
hugely popular Ruttger’s book we give Margaret

every Christmas.

No one works the bingo table
like Aunt Mary. If any Trondson
has a future in Vegas, it’s her.
The teenage elder statesmen,
my kids Tye and Finn, along
with Jake and Indigo, keep the
young ones under control.
They’re old enough to eat by
themselves, throw money

away in the game room, and hold their own
against the old guys in shuffleboard. I couldn’t
write this article without speaking about Mom.
She and my father Ron vacationed at Ruttger’s
before the indoor pool was even an idea (or
karaoke for that matter). Family happy hour/
dinner is Mom’s favorite Ruttger’s activity. The
bonfires with her grandchildren are a close 
second. Ruttger’s wouldn’t happen without her, 
so thanks, Mom.

    If this is starting to sound like an Oscars 
acceptance speech, then I must thank my wife
Susan for helping to edit me down. Not many
people know this, but Susan walked the Oscars
Red Carpet with my sister Mary way back in 1995.

    I think it’s safe to say that the Trondsons love
Ruttger’s. We love the setting and the staff and
the food. And speaking of food, Rose is a 
macaroni and cheese girl. Hank loves Lucky
Charms. My son Finn loves the buffet. That’s 
my boy! John eats popcorn shrimp every night.
It’s true. I don’t make this stuff up. We’re the
Trondson clan.”

Tom Trondson for the Trondson Clan
Minneapolis, White Bear Lake, and Vadnais 
    Heights, Minnesota
Madison, Wisconsin
Birmingham, Alabama
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The Trondson Clan

The Trondson family gathered for a bench dedication in honor of
Ron Trondson, June 2013. 

CONFERENCE CORNER
   We thought it would be fun to share the background of our new meeting
room names. Most are taken from well-known Bay Lake landmarks. 

   Isle of Pines was first Ruttger Island, later Bird Island, now Isle of Pines,
but everyone knows it as Malkerson Island for the family who has owned it
for many years. This is the big island you see from the lodge. Bird Island is
a small island that was once part of Isle of Pines. From the air, Isle of Pines
resembles a flying bird, and so for a time it was called Bird Island. When the
big island changed names, the little island kept the Bird Island name, though
it doesn’t look anything like a bird. Church Island was first owned by Adolf
Lundstrom who sold it to the First Lutheran Church of St. Paul in 1926 for $1.
The church has operated a camp there ever since.

   Archibald Point was homesteaded in 1882 by Dave and Tillie Archibald.
They were Bay Lake’s first European settlers. Brighton Point was platted in
1924 as “Brighton Point on Big Bay Lake” by the Hinkle, Bronson, and
Peterson families, some of whom still live on Bay Lake. 

   Gray’s Shore Boardroom is named for A.N. and Ester Gray who, in 1906,
built what would later become Ruttger’s Country Store. Their son Gordon
built his home on this shore, and the area was later named after the family.
It is interesting to note that Gray’s Bay on Lake Minnetonka was named after
A.N. Gray’s ancestor. The Hanlon Boardroom is not named after a Bay
Lake landmark. It is named in honor of Ann (Hanlon) Ruttger, and yes, 
that is her childhood picture on the wall! Echo Bay is at the south end 
of Bay Lake, and although it’s a fun name, we are sorry to say its origin is 
a mystery.

   To plan your next meeting at Ruttger’s, contact Tammy Karger, Sales
Manager, or Sue Maroney-Smith, Director of Sales, by calling 800.887.1201
or by visiting ruttgers.com.

Youth Adventures – New!
   Big, exciting, and fun changes are coming to Kids’ Kamp 
this summer! There will be a new program called Youth
Adventures. Kids’ Kamp will serve kids ages 4 through 7, and
Youth Adventures will be geared toward kids ages 8 through
13. There will be daily activities planned for the Youth
Adventures group such as golf, tennis, fishing, hiking, water
sports, and learning some new life and outdoor skills. Many
activities such as tie-dye Tuesdays, a favorite for all ages
including parents, will still be an option for both groups. Kids’
Kamp and Youth Adventures will be open for fun Monday
through Saturday mid-June through Labor Day. 

   Please stop by the activities office or visit us in the Kids’
Kamp building during your next vacation for more details. 
We look forward to having a blast with you and your family
this summer at Ruttger’s!

Jana Pierre
Kids’ Kamp and Activities Manager




